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THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF BEACONSFIELD
The Beaconsfield Progress Association invites you and your friends to
what promises to be a very interesting and rewarding night. Life in Beaconsfield during WW2 and our history back to 1870.
Slipper factory, blacksmith, steam trains,
prime minister, foundling home, horse racing track, gold mining, exclusive holiday
retreats, undertaker, farming, orchards, the
list goes on and on; just some of the fascinating past of our town - Beaconsfield.
Many of Melbourne's new suburbs are
greenfield towns, previously paddocks,
farms or bush. Not so Beaconsfield.
Greenfield towns have no sense of having a past, no soul, none of the pride
that comes from being able to look over your
shoulder to the past and say "that's what
our forebears did". Not so Beaconsfield.
Being a relative newcomer (10 years) to
Beaconsfield I knew little of its history,
a history as a town, which goes back
115 years. Our Railway Station was
named around 1880, why Beaconsfield?
Where was the slipper factory and when?
Did you know we had a horse racing
track in the heart of our town, but when
and where? What was life like during
the war years with respect to shops,
school and transport?
What of the interesting story of the property "Kenilworth" located over the railway line from the SEC depot. Constructed
in 1889 for land baron Charles Nott, it
has had many uses and owners since that
time and all that remains is the coach
house that often turns the head of passing
drivers. It became a lady's college then
home to a Shire' Secretary, Station Master
and the town doctor. Visitors included
Stanley Melbourne Bruce who later became our Prime Minister then Lord Bruce.
He was a guest of a Miss Anderson of the
Young and Jackson family (Hotel & Chloe).
The Berry Street Foundling Home took
over the property around 1910 and it opart rnit.Tv-isf nf fV»A

Living Treasures
Beaconsfield is blessed with having
many "living treasures" who were born
in the decades of 1910 or 1920 and between them they know the answers to
our unanswered questions. Some twenty
of them will be available on our history
night to give us a feel for what life was
like from the turn of the century to the
end of WW2.
Myrtle Wilson who grew up at "Ayrhill"
on Soldiers Rd writes in this excerpt of
her memories "
My father had put
in an application for electricity to be connected to "Ayrhill" in 1939, but we were
too late. Only farms that were milking
cows were being connected during the War
and we had to go on without it until mid
1951. We had a large, cumbersome wireless that ran off a car battery. Every time
it ran down, the battery had to go into the
garage in Beaconsfield for some three to
four days to charge. On the day the War
ended we had no wireless as the battery
was in at the garage. It must have been a
great disappointment to my parents not
to be able to hear the news. Word readied
us from Rita Purton. a child at my school,
who was home early as the school was
given a day off to celebrate. I was home
with a bad cold so missed all the fun at
school. We did little to celebrate, so far as
I can remember. In fact it was not until
an episode of "the Sullivans" was shown
on TV in the 1970s that I had any idea of
the wave of celebration which had gone
on in Melbourne when the war ended"
Kath Clarke (nee Whiteside) remembers
life on their orchard at Whiteside Rd
during WW2. "After years of struggle
during the depression of the 1930s the
primary producers at last were able to
get fair prices for their produce because
the armies needed good food. Orchardists
like my father were finding a market,
and the demand, particularly when the
American forces arrived and wanted only
top quality fruit, increased greatly. Our
apples were sent overseas and interstate

Among others there on the night V share
with us their memorabilia, photct family histories etc, will be
Cont on Page 2

LIVING TREASURES OF
BEACONSFIELD.
LIFE AROUND WORLD
WAR 2 AND BEFORE.
A rare and special
opportunity to hear our
living treasures reminisce
on the memories of
yesteryear. The history of
Beaconsfield during the war
and back to the last century.
See old newsreels, photos
and maps and join us for
supper.
WEDNESDAY 23rd
AUGUST at 7.30pm.
Beinn hplri at
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THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF BEACONSFIELD
Con I. from Page 1.

PAUL COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings
Portraits
Sports
Copy Photos B/W
B/W Dev & Printing
16 Lyle Avenue
Beaconsfield 3807
Telephone
9707 2480

REAL ESTATE
EST. 1950

For your Real Estate needs, contact the
district's most experienced agent.

PROPERTY LETTINGS
SALES and
VALUATIONS

Phone 9707 1944

HUDSON
REAL ES~nATE
G. H. Hudson Pty. Ltd.
57 High Street, Berwick
Licensed Estate Agent Registered Property Value

Norma Lovie (nee Witham)
whose family lived in what is
now the office of Beaconsfield
Mowers and Tractors from
1920. Norma and her brothers and sister went to Beaconsfield Primary in the
1930s. Her father worked at
the original grocery store.
Maureen Hesterfnee Unwin)
daughter of Ted Unwin the
town baker in 1942.
Darren Souter whose family
owned the Beaconsfield Hotel from 1870-1880 and after
whom Souter St was named.
Darren can talk about the
race course and has photos of
some of the homes that were
flooded by Cardinia Dam.

John Campbell will bring old
survey records and maps dating back to the 1890s.
Bill Hudson farmer, garage
proprietor (1946 at the
Goodyear site), land developer(
the Hudson Estate), Mayor etc
So there it is, a night unlikely to be repeated, a rare
opportunity to be among
those listening and chatting to our twenty or so
"living treasures', see the
memorabilia, maps, photos,
uewsreels and hear music
of that time played by local musicians. If you can
contribute in any way ring
the author Keith Goodman
7075577. Its free and supper
is provided. See you there.

RULES FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS 1915
* You will not marry during the term of your contract
* You are not to keep company with men.
* You must be home between the hours of 8pm and 6 am
unless attending school functions.
* You may not loiter down town in any of the ice cream bars.
* You may not travel beyond the limits unless you have
permission of the chairman of the board.
* You may not ride in a carriage or automobile with any man
unless he is your father or brother.
* You may not smoke cigarettes.
* You may not dress in bright colours
* Your dress must not be shorter than 2 inches above your ankle.
* To keep the school neat and clean, you must sweep the floor
at least once daily, scrub the floor at least once a week with
hot soapy water; clean the boards at least once daily and start
the fire at 7 am so the school room will be warm by Sam.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
For all outdoor
needs from tractors,
mowers, chainsaws,
brushcutters,
pumps, etc.

(Written by Tony Rushton)

committee members and we
would like your views on a
number of topics.
The AGM. will be the next
public meeting.scheduled for
October 24th. So if you would
like to join the Progress Association Committee here is your
chance.
Tony Rushton
We all have been working very
hard to make our History
Night on the 23rd. August a
night to remember.

Spares, Repairs & Service
Contact Teter 'WiCCis

I am on the sub-committee for
the History Night and we are
all contacting a lot of people
who will tell many fascinating stories about Beaconsfield
in the olden days.

Beaconsfield
Mower & Tractor
Centre

We have included a Questionnaire prepared by one of our

Another night that is coming
up is the annual Bonfire Night
which is held on Cup Eve.
More about it next issue.
There are many volunteers
who put a lot of work into the
Banner and I would like to
thank them for their effort.
The Banner has grown from
a single page newsletter to
over 20 pages and it is still
growing.
Tonv Rushton.

A TIMELY NOTE FROM PAKENHAM
CITIZENS' ADVICE BUREAU Inc..
66 MAIN STREET, PAKENHAM.
3810. TEL. (059) 41 2377.

707 5368

TAX HELP - ITS FREE!

BERWICK
AUTO
ELECTRICS

RAC V

APPROVED
REPAIRER

3/94 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield
Telephone: 7961550
Complete Auto Electrical
Service, Change Over
Units. Discount Batteries
Truck and Machine Wiring

The Pakenham Citizens Advice Bureau is available again
this year for Tax Help by accredited staff. This service is
available to anyone who requires assistance with completing their Tax Return excluding businesses or people
with extremely complicated affairs who would be advised to
see an Accountant.
If you have just gone into the
work force and this is your first
return, you may wish to take
advantage of advice for your
first return. Appointments are
necessary and these can be arranged to suit both client and
Tax Help worker. Either phone
or call in at the Bureau for further information.

Tax Help is only one of the
services offered at your Citizens Advice Bureau where
information on all community
resources are up-dated regularly as well hundreds of pamphlets covering Health, Accommodation, Income, Legal
Matters, Transport, Emergency Aid, Support Groups
and your C.A.B. can arrange
referrals when professional advice is required.
All Citizens Advice Bureau services are free and we are located
at 66 Main Street, Pakenham in
the shop next to the Resource
Centre. The C.A.B. hours are
10.30am to 2.30pm Monday to
Friday and our phone number is
(059) 412 377.

LIVING TREASURES OF BEACONSFIELD.
LIFE AROUND WORLD WAR II AND BEFORE.
Also at:
29 Enterprise Ave.
Berwick Ph: 707 3617

BOSCH
LsERVCE^^

WEDNESDAY 23rd AUGUST at 7.30pm
At Beaconsfield Community Centre,
Beaconsfield Ave..
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Beaconsfield Community Centre Inc.
PO. Box 2 Beaconsfield. Ph. 707 3449
CRAFT FOR CHILDREN
The Community Centre has been busy
with its Term 3 programme. Glenda Fryer
the centre's new Community Centre Coordinator has been busy meeting the
many people who use the centre during
the week.
We still have vacancies in the following
courses and it's not too. late to enrol. Ring
Glenda on 9707 3449.

TRAPUNTO
Day : 5th September
Time: 1.00-3.00pm
Cost : $6.00 plus kit.
Trapunto is an old Italian Craft of
padded quilting or shadow embroidery.

!HOP

Day : Tuesdays
Time : 4.00 - 5.00pm
Cost : $5.00 per session
Craft session for school aged children.
Each week a different craft activity.
Materials provided.

CARDS
Day : Thursday 24th August
Time : 10.00 - 12.00
Cost : $5.00
Take this opportunity to spend a
morning making greeting cards for
that special occasion.

STENCILLED GLASS PAINTING

PAINT FINISHES
Day : Thursday 14th & 21st Sept.
Time : Two separate sessions
9.30 - 11.30am 7.30 - 9.30pm
Cost : $15.00 plus materials
Learn how to use many different
paint finishes - sponging, ragging,
crackling etc.

QUILLING
Day : Thursday 7th & 14th Sept.
Time : 7.30 - 9.30pm
Cost : $20.00 includes kit.
Amazing results can be obtained
by using this simple paper rolling
technique.

CAKE DECORATING

Day : Thursday 31st & 7th Sept.
Time : 10.00 -12.00
Cost : $6.00 plus materials

Day : Tuesday 15th & 22nd Aug.
Time : 7.30 - 9.30pm
Cost : $10.00 plus materials.

Enhance your glassware by painting
a design of your choice using a stencil or tracing.

Learn how to coat a fruit cake ready
to decorate for Christmas or birthday. Marzipan fruit and basic piped
flowers are part of this course.

BERWICK CONCRETING SERVICES
CONCRETE DISPLAY CENTRE

(NOW OPEN)

6 DAYS A WEEK
MON-SAT

SLATE IMPRESSION STENCIL (BRICK PAVING LOOK)
FEATURING ALL THE LATEST STYLES, COLOURS AND TEXTURES.
GREAT FOR
DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS
PORCHES
B.B.Q. AREAS
PATHS.
403 PRINCES HIGHWAY, OFFICER (NEXT TO MOBIL SERVICE STATION) MeiRef214 H 3

Ph. B.H. (059) 43 1122 or A.H. (03) 9707 3046
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PERSONALITY FOR AUGUST BILL HUDSON
Beaconsfield Garage Proprietor, Land Developer a?id Community Leader.

Bill Hudson

Born in 1914, Bill started life
in Brisbane. Queensland. His
mother, originally from
Ballarat. could not stand the
heat of the North so the family moved south to Geelong.
Victoria. Bill did his schooling there where his father
worked for Deimys Lascelles
in the wool business.
Bill left school when he was
14 and 'went bush' as a gen-

eral farm hand in the districts
of Yea, Tongala, Benalla and
Moulamein. He finally became
a station manager at the age
of only 21 on a property at
Wagga. Through unlucky circumstances he was forced out
of work just at the time of the
depression. With no job prospects he .'took to the road ' and
looked around the Alexandra
and Mansfield district in Victoria for work for six months.
With no success he then ventured off to Tasmania and
found work offshore on
Flinders Island where he went
'mutton birding ' for a season.
Returning to Launceston he
found work on the crew of an
apple ship, bound for England.
Once there, he used England
as a stepping off point to other
destinations around the world.
He travelled right around Africa twice during those years.
After that he took to the seas
again on a dredger headed for

New Zealand and other ports
of call. Life on board was not
all plain sailing as Bill reckons they were lucky to survive some of the tempestuous
conditions they encountered.
Finally he returned to the
normality of his family's 'Split
Rock' farm in Upper Beaconsfield. It was there he met his
wife Helen and they lived at
and managed the place after
they married. He was there
only six months and the second world war began. He was
called to serve his country
again on the high seas on the
troop carrier 'The HMAS
Duntroon'. They sailed to ports
in India and Africa, but after
one year, the War was nearly
over so he was able to return
to Upper Beaconsfield. He arrived back only one month
before Singapore fell.

in Cranbounie in the vicinity
of Amstell Golf Club and the
cemetery. For two thousand
pounds they bought 168 acres
30 cows and a bull. Bill then
set about contracting with rotary hoes digging fire breaks
around the railway and other
places. He also bought a
grader
After a short time. Bill and
Helen moved to a home in
Berwick and with 3 trucks Bill
carted stone from the quarries
for the Daniel brothers. At the
same time in 1946, he bought
the Beaconsfield garage on the
comer of Wood Street and
Princes Highway. He built the
'new garage' and then sold to
Ampol. He bought 23 acres
of land in Beaconsfield between the hotel and the
school.which for many years
he was unable to sell.

Helen and Bill sold the farm
soon after and bought another

Cont. on Page 20.
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BEACONSFIELD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
46-50 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield Victoria 3807
(Next to Beaconsfield Swim School)
*
*
*

Back & Neck Pain
Arthritic & Rheumatic Pain
Rehabilitation

*
#
#

Sports & Work Injuries
Headaches
Hydrotherapy

PRIVATE, WORKCOVER, TAC, VETERAN AFFAIRS
Discount for Pensioners & Health Care Card Holders
A member of the Australian Physiotherapy Association

(03) 9796 2833

Beaconsfield Banner
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BEACONSFIELD
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC

RAINFALL IN BEACONSFIELD
(Written by Dr. R.C. Webb)
482.7mm This is the highest
reading in recent years.

ESTABLISHED IN BEACONSFIELD FOR MANY YEARS,
AND USING ONLY TRADITIONAL, NATURAL,
RELIABLE HEALING METHODS AND MEDICINE.

PETER N HANSEN
N.D. DIP. HOM. C.I. A.T.M.S.
NATUROPATH
HOMOEOPATH
IRIDOLOGIST
- Member of the Australian Federation of Homoeopaths.
- Member of the International Federation of
Homoeopathic Physicians.
- Member of the Australian Traditional Medicine Society.
Special interests in childrens problems, and all emotional
illnesses.

46 - 50 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD
(NEXT TO SWIMMING POOL)

TEL: 9707 3892

A.M. 9707 1214

Since the June 1995 Banner
(Vol 7 No.3) when the figures
were given to the end of May,
Beaconsfield has experienced
further useful rainfall.
In June there was 95.8mm
with 18 days of rain. The
heaviest 24 hour reading was
23.5mm on the 7th June. The
June reading gave a 6 monthly
total ( to 30th June) of

Year June Jan-June Rainfall
Rainfall (6 months)
311.7
1985 55.8
1986 74.5
334.7
1987 76.5
335.0
324.9
1988 63.9
424.7
1989 111.8
329.4
1990 76.4
1991 156.8
437.8
1992 88.2
314.2
1993 72.6
324.6
1994 66.2
352.2
482.7
1995 95.8
The wet weather has continued throughout July and at
the time of writing (24th July)
there has been 60.6mm for the
month, with rain falling on 17
days. The rain has been persistent rather than heavy.
The highest 24 hour reading
for July (so far) being 12.5mm
on 14th July.

"FISH" at Beaconsfield Primary School
(WritteTi by D. Lockwood, Principal)

KEN BRYAN 9707 3864

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission

31 ENTERPRISE AVENUE.
BERWICK, 3806

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission Specialists

31 ENTERPRISE AVE.,
BERWICK

PHONE 9707 3864

Last term was a busy one at
Beaconsfield Primary School,
as its major focus was the spotlight on "Fish". This amazing musical was performed by
the children on June 20th at
the Doveton Secondary College
Hall.
There was lots of preparation
and practice all term-lunchtime rehearsals, parents busy
sewing, singing practice, props
being made, performers being
interviewed and programs
published.
The Preps, Ones and
Twos, creatively led by
Denise Harris, our Assistant Principal and
teachers of the Arts,
sang and danced their
way through three
wonderful songs - all
with a very fishy theme
as the" overture" to the
"Fish" production itself
Children from Grades
3 - 6 made up the cast
of "Fish" and were di-

rected by a local teacher Fiona
Lardner, who is currently on
leave from the DSE. She did a
marvellous job, and the children really grew in skills and
confidence. The dance routines
were very professional indeed!
An event like this pulls the
whole school community together, so that the effort really
pays off. The large hall at
Doveton was filled with proud
parents, grandparents and
friends, who came to support
their excited.talented children.
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BEACONSFIELD BUSINESS PICKING UP
Rodney and Lisa Edwards
have established themselves
well in two years in their tow
truck and mechanical repairs
business. In. partnership with
Bruce Clough of NarNarGoon.
Rodney and Lisa operate successfully out of factory 2/94
Princes Highway. Beaconsfield
trading as RSV Engines and
Berwick Towing Service.
Rodney specialises in building
and servicing high performance car and marine engines.
He has always enjoyed working on powerful motors for
street and race track cars.
Rodney races cars himself and
also owns a speed boat that
he and Lisa enjoy when they
have the time.
They often go water skiing together. Rodney has lived most
of his life in Berwick and Lisa
comes from Hampton Park, so
they are most definitely a local business run by local people. Knowledge of the area
helps Lisa in her work as the
tow truck driver which makes
up the other half of the business. Rodney and Lisa oper-

ate a tilt tray truck and a tow
hook truck. They are equipped
to tackle all sorts of jobs from
accidents, to towing out bogged
vehicles, and picking up and
delivering vehicles that just
refuse to go anymore. The accident call out business is very
competitive says Lisa. Its an
unusual occupation and even
more so for a woman. She does
not know of any other female
towie' in the area. On call outs,
the accident victims are often
shocked to be approached by
a female tow truck operator.
In some instances drivers are
pleasantly reassured by the
caring female attention.
Whichever way. Lisa maintains a very competitive attitude toward her work and
prides herself on turning out
quickly. Her allotted area
stretches from Narre Warren
to the Bunyip River in the
East. She enjoys her work and
somehow manages to combine
it with bringing up two children. With another one on the
way Lisa will have to hand
the keys over temporarily to
Rodney fairly soon! The sin-

RodneyEdwards

gle car accidents are more common than multiple ones and
Lisa has noticed that the majority involve either the
younger drivers or the senior
citizen driver. In between, the
mothers that rush to school
and back with their offspring
are often involved in minor
accidents which goes to show
that raising children can be a
high pressure business too!
Lisa enjoys a good working
relationship with the emergency services. Their income
fluctuates according to both
the volume of business and the
type of tow job. Earnings from
picking up insured cars is better than picking up uninsured
vehicles as often the drivers
want to haggle
over the tow
truck rates if
they are having to pay
themselves.

broken down ambulances and
even police divvy vans. The
most unusual tow that the
business has had to contend
with was an aeroplane from
Casey aerodrome to Tyabb.
without wings. At 26 years old
both Lisa and Rodney have a
bright future ahead of them.
Its great to see such a business operating well in the
town. Both of them enjoy living and .vorking in Beaconsfield and with their positive
attitudes one can only expect
to see their pick up business
picking up. May they both
enjoy a happy and prosperous
future together in Beaconsfield.

The types of
greatly. Lisa
has had to tow

F^^^*^*"
^^^KSOJs
Above: Lisa Edwards female tow truck operator.

Bruce; plough's

RODNEY & LISA EDWARDS

24 HR TOWING SERVICE

Affordable Mechanical Service & Repairs
Performance Modifications to
Street, Race and Marine Engines

1975 Princes Hwy
Nar Nar Goon 3812

(059) 42 5238

24 Hr. Towing Service

2/94 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield 3807

2/94 Princes Hwy
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222

9796 1222
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BUY LOCAL AND SAVE.
CARDI COUNTRY
ORCHARDS
IAN WAKE

Apples & Pears
all year round at wholesale prices
specialists in

Peaches & Nectarines
(in season)

Beaconsfield Garden Supplies
at 94 Princes Highway is under new management.
Geoff Anderson and John Hollow are the new owners and
are determined to improve the
business and what it has to
offer the local community.
There is no need to look further says John. Beacy Garden
Supplies aims to increase
stocks and keep prices very
competitive. They aim to attract the local tradesmen with
their new policy price structure.
No newcomers to hard work,
they have both had previous
businesses of their own and
are related through marriage.
John lives in Cranbourne and
Geoff in Berwick. They should
make a good team.

Plans are underway to improve the operating plant and
John has already introduced
a new delivery truck. Anyone
contemplating some landscaping
must remember that they have
a hire out bob cat service.
With all the new development
going on south of the freeway
and in Berwick they have a
rosy future ahead of them.
They hope to attract customers from near and far and with
Spring coming soon, their
down to earth approach should
pay handsome dividends.
Please call in and see for yourselves and remember you will
save time and petrol by using
the local businessman first.
Below:- L-R Geoff
and John Hollow

Anderson

Open 7 days a week 8 am. to 5 pm.
PAYNE ROAD BEACONSFIELD 3807
PHONE (03) 9707 1549

Beaconsfield
Chiropractic Clinic
CHIROPRACTIC is the science of neuro-musculo-skeletal
medicine. It deals with the ills and injuries of the body by locating
any point of interference or malfunction of the nerves, muscles
or joints which may cause pain or symptoms.

LETTERS

CHIROPRACTORS are trained for a full six years at university.
This enables the chiropractor as a primary contact practitioner,
to appropriately assess a wide range of conditions in all age
groups from infants to the elderly. All major health funds and
Workcover and TAG cover chiropractic care without referral.

on display in our town.
How can we support public transport when times of
operation are not readily
available?

AT the Beaconsfield Chiropractic Clinic as well as general
and family chiropractic care, we work closely with local sporting
clubs for injury management and prevention. We also provide
laser therapy and acupuncture.

DR. STEVEN PRATT
B.App. Sci.(Chiro)

Dear Editor,

16-18 WOOD STREET
BEACONSFIELD
A4Af\

As a very occasional user
of public transport, and in
particular the local bus

Maybe the Progress Association could take appropriate
steps to rectify this situation
- a noticeboard in a central
position, displaying both
bus and train timetables. It
would need to be quite
secure and covered with
clear perspex.

Beaconsfield Banner
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OUR NATURAL WORLD

BEACONSFIELD
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES

(Written by Peter I Ian sen.)

Look at cows and horses in
the paddocks, eating cold
grass, a "live" food, in the
middle of winter and marvel
at the body heat these remarkable animals generate. If they
ate our winter foods everyday,
they would never see another
winter!

Rob Robinson
Qualified Motor Mechanic
Licenced R.W.C. Vehicle Tester
& Repairer

Factory No. 1
94 Princes Hwy.
BEACONSFIELD
Lie Vic Roads
Vehicle Tester

PHONE: 9707 4468 f

Beaconsfield Lodge Motel
Stay in one of our new or
completely refurbished
and renovated units

Peter Hansen

Winter time. Days of rain,
cold winds, freezing mornings,
scudding clouds, people
wrapped up and hurrying
home to a warm house and a
hot meal to make them feel
warm inside and out. Does
that sound right? Well most
of it is but the only part that
is not quite correct is the part
about the hot food to make you
feel warm.
In actual fact cooked, heavy
and hot food is not as warming as you think. The food
will cause temporary warmth
to the stomach wall, but little
heat will continue into the
blood stream and circulate
round the whole body where
warmth is really required.
Also, once the internal body
heat aligns with the food temperature, they simply match
each other with no movement
of temperature one way or
another.
For food to be really warming
it needs to be artificially spiced
or seasoned ( ie.- curry, chilli
etc), and then it's still not the
food that heats, but the spices
themselves.

The preparing of hot food in
winter is an exercise in psychology, rather than an exercise in good nutrition, as we
simply "feel better" with a hot
meal. Now, our culture and
social structures make it unlikely that dramatic changes
will take place in this area,
but even small changes help.
At breakfast have some fruit
with whatever else you have.
A grapefruit, peach, apricot,
banana some grated apple on
your cereal or porridge (delicious) and use honey not
sugar. For lunch a nice salad
sandwich with a piece of fruit.
For dinner, salad vegetables,
or lightly cooked vegetable
(still left a little crunchy) with
your main course, whatever it
may be. A fresh fruit desert
(or plain fruit) to follow and
you will find these simple
changes will in fact warm you
up internally, much more than
you realise. You will feel less
heavy, less sleepy, and less in
need of heavy clothing which
stifles the breathing of our
skin, making us feel worse
than we should be.
Try it, feeling warmer is not
that hard.

Remove the curry from a casserole and all you have is a
casserole

Our 12 units feature double, twin or
queen size beds and a two brm family unit.
Your Hosts: Robin & Kathleen Best

1 Souter St.

Another way for food to be
warming (and this time genuinely warming) is to eat food
as raw or near raw, as possible. We are talking about the
fruits and vegetable families
here.not meat. "Live" food,
full of enzymic action swiftly
disperses its nutrients into the
bloodstream where the vari-

Peter Hansen

DID YOU
KNOW ?
In 1940. Lady Sewell first
suggested that young
women might be trained
to do land work as a national service. The first
training school was held
„A

T5
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THE WILLOWS
NURSERY

WINE AND FOOD
Bv Keith Goodman

wines based in the Grenache
grape. Most examples are perfumed on the nose, soft and
plummy in the mouth with
hints of spice and low tannins.
These easy drinking flavoursome wines which have been
well accepted at recent
tastings and go well with Italian food like Risotto, pasta and
chicken in a tomato and red
wine sauce or perfect with our
recipe of the month.

Fully qualified, ex-teacher of Horticulture John Baker
gives you free advice on all Your gardening problems

Keith Goodman

WINE & FOOD

THE WILLOWS NURSERY
Cnr. Princes Hwy & Glismann Rd.. Beaconsfield

97074852
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9am-5.30pm

BLUE GUM PARK - EASTSIDE.

Its started. Previous issues
of the Banner warned of the
effects of the decrease in volume of the 1995 vintage.
Promise has become reality.
Many red wine casks are now
unavailable from suppliers
such as Browns. Yalumba.
Morris. Renmano etc.
Some casks now carry the label "Wine Made in France"
and soon Chile. The 1996
Vintage is at least 10 months
away, so relief is not at hand.
Enough doom and gloom. A
definite trend is occurring
with the re-emergence of

R e c o m m e n d e d are : Tim
A d a m s Fergus. $14.95;
Basedows Oscars Heritage
.$9.45; Tatachilla Keystone.
$12.95 and Yalumba Bush
Vines Grenache. $10.95.
Other wines to look for.
Richard Hamilton Hutt Block
Cabernet $13.95 and Redbank
Long Paddock Shiraz and
Emily Brut both $7.95.
Top Shelf :- Rouge Homme,
Richardsons Block Cabernet
Blend - Jimmy Watson Trophy Winner-$15. Just a delight to drink.

(Part of the Blue Gum Group of Mobile Home Parks)
Brunt Road. Beaconsfield.
iJust off Princes Highway)
For Peaceful Living under the
control of our resident managers,
"YOU CAN'T BEAT IT!"

Quiet Treed settings.
Mobile homes available for short and
long term accommodation OR bring
your own home and we settle you in.
Large in ground pool, Tennis court and
B.B.Q. area.
Spotless amenities block.
Competitive Rental rates.
"Pop in and see Bev or Dong Gilbert, it would
be our pleasure to be of service to you"

ROSE OF LOVE
By Naomi Harris Beaconsfield

Low is tike a rose
Its 'Beauty marks significance,
9{o~one can tell, nobody knows
when that rose will blossom.
yet love is Ufa a thorn,
'Hiden under petals of deceit
and because of (ove we'll mourn
for all those times of goodness.
'J-landle your rose •with care,
'Handle it very gentty my dear
for the slightest wind that is to Bear
'Will carry it somewhere else.
'Handle your rose with roughness
it

1lHt-(t

nrrnnn-Hrn
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Berwick Motor Body Repairs
PTY. LTD.

SPECIALISING IN
INSURANCE SMASH REPAIRS
FOR ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

(03)97961199

Using Universal Car Bench
Dedicated Jig System
European Paint Baking Oven

BODY SHOP

(059) 432 343
PRINCES HIGHWAY
OFFICER, 3809

SELECTED
CRASH
REPAIRER

COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

RECIPE CORNER

DIARY DATES
Wednesday 23rd August
Progress Assoc. History night,
(see report)

SATAY CHICKEN

Saturday 26th August
Beaconsfield Scouts Kareoke Night
(see report)

This is a very easy to prepare,
tasty dish for the busy cook that
will impress every hungry
gourmet!

Saturday & Sunday 9th & 10th September
Antique Workshop
(see Community Centre report)

Brown 4 chicken pieces.
September School Holidays commence 22nd
September. Tferm 3 begins - October 9th

In a bowl mix together 1A bottle
each of Hermans Satay sauce and
Peanut Satay. Add 150 ml sour cream.

September 22nd
Coffee Shop for young people opens,
(see report on Youth Activities)

Place chicken in casserole dish, pour over sauce, cover
with lid.

September 26th
Closing Date for Banner Articles.

Cook in oven at 350oF or 180oC for 30 minutes.

October 24th
Progress Assoc. A.G.M.

Serve over boiled rice with a side serve of colourful,
interesting vegetables.

** N.B. If you have dates to remember to be
included in this column, please leave written
note at post office.

** It freezes well.

L.
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BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND

HARDWARE Pty Ltd
GIVE YOUR HOUSE A UPDATE
FOR SPRING. BUILD A NEW
FENCE

All materials and tools for your
projects available from
BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd.
We can supply all tools and materials
for any projects small or large at a
very reasonable price.
9707 5055 (5 LINES)
New entry point
IIUIM Princes
r^r i
from
Hwy
to Berwick / BEACONSFIELD / Beac
BeaCi Timber
/
4H'\
'ware

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd
Lot 2 Beaconsfield Ave. Beaconsfield Tel. 9707 5055

Beaconsfield Banner
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BRICKBATS
AND
BOUQUETS

Special
Bouquets: to Cardinia Shire
for trimming limbs and making safe the dead tree overhanging Soldiers Rd., next to
creek.

12 Months Full
Membership

Brickbats to the person/s who
took a boys mountain bike
from the bike shed at the primary school on July 21st.

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW CIRCUIT

Bouquets to the Pakenham
Ambulance service that attended to a man who had recently collapsed in the shopping area of Beaconsfield.
Similarly, bouquets to the police force who often get called
out to some quite gruesome
accidents.
Bouquets to the Berwick/
Pakenham Historical Society.
Cardinia Shire, and residents
past and present for their support and contribution of photos and memorabilia to be used
for the Progress Assoc. History Night.

OPEN 7 DAYS

BUTTONS & BOWS
CHILDCARE CENTRE
HOME AWAY FROM HOME
3-4 YEAR OLD KINDER PROGRAMME DAILY.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE,
KINDERGARTEN DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

* FEE RELIEFAVAILABLE
* HOT MEALS
* PERMANENT, PART TIME AND OCCASIONAL
All Enquiries Welcome

6 STELLA STREET BEACONSFIELD TEL. 9707 5532
SCOTT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
For prompt, friendly service with

BOBCAT
BACKHOE
TIPPER AND
RETAINER WALLS
TELEPHONE (03)
97O7 1685
O1 5 356385

THE STEERING JOINT
WE AIM TO BE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO
BECAUSE YOUR CAR DESERVES PEOPLE WHO CARE
*
FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
*
SERVICING OF ALL MAKES & MODELS
*
ELECTRONIC TUNING
*
BREAK & CLUTCH REPAIRS
*
FRONT END REPAIRS
*
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
*
WHEEL BALANCING ON & OFF CAR
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
EVERY VEHICLE SERVICED AT
FREE
THE STEERING JOINT
NO OBLIGATION
IS DETAILED FREE! OF CHARGE
QUOTES

Beaconsfield Banner
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD
MELALEUCA LODGE
CNR BRUNT RD., PRINCES HIGHWAY
Modern accommodation
includhg deluxe spa units
Catering from the 60's to 90's
ALL TYPES OF DANCE, ALTERNATIVE
& COUNTRY 'N WESTERN
Phone Peter After Hours

(059) 44 3142, (03) 9551 1073, (03) 9801 2145

*,,*»,,*• Wedding Receptions
Conferences
Functions
Contact Neilma or Graeme
for Inspections or Bookings
9796 1044

II IN I N N

ffl:
MODELTECH &
ELECTRONIC SERVICE
TELEVISION. VIDEO. HI-FI. VIDEO CAMERA <$
•MICROWAVE OVEN REPAIRS + HOBBY SUPPLIES
ATENNA & SATELLITE DISH INSTALATION

TIMBER CUT AND DRESSED
TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
OPEN 7-30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Shop 1, No 4 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield,
Ph: 9768 9191 Mob: 015 568 499
Prop, Barry Nugent

Dr. Robert A. Panjkov
B. D. So. (Melb.)

4/94 PRINCES HWY.
BEACONSFIELD 3807

PH. 9796 1861

GRASS SLASHING &
FARM MAINTENANCE

DENTIST

Bryan Park
Phone: 9707 2007

Unit 4 87 Wood Street

FREE QUOTES

Beaconsfield 3807

Ph. 9707 3508
MINIBAH RECYCLING
DEPOT
*

Free disposal of fridges, Washing Machines, Clothes

Dryers hot water services, etc. * All types of metals Car

Fences Repaired
Chainsaw work

All Types of Paving
Rubbish Removed

ALLIED BUILDING SERVICES
62 Main Street,
PAKENHAM3810
Trevor (Bushy) Miles

engines, gearboxes, panels, etc. * CARDBOARD bundled
Newspapers, Bottles & Cans. OPEN Sam -4pm everyday
TOP PRICE CASH A CAN CENTRE
Enquiries call recycling depot

B.S.,M.A.I.B.S., Dip. B.S.
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD
Dressmaker

,

j 'Woodcraft & furniture
'Restoration
FRENCH POLISHING, WOODTURNING. ANTIQUE FURNITURE
RESTORATION. GENERAL FURNITURE REPAIRS.
HANDCRAFTED ITEMS MADE TO ORDER.
ROB & ANNETTE PH: (059) 43 2526 ALL HOURS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
installations and repairs

ELKE BEECHER
A.D.W.S., B.A. (Psych) Grad. Dip Couns. Psych.

COUNSELLING
Personal and Emotional Issues

13 Goff Street
Beaconsfield, 3807

Ph. (03) 9796 2668

TYREPOWER
RAY LAWN
Proprietor
BERWICK TYREPOWER
Enterprise Ave., Berwick, Vic. 3806
Tel (03) 9707 3177 Fax: (03) 9796 1836

Landscaping
Rotary Hoeing
*

-

PETER STEELE - R.E.C. 8772
Phone (03) 9707 4906
Mobile 018 392 370
23 Hudson Street, Beaconsfield.

XV R O M A N
'fffrSO^

COMPUTER SYSTEMS PTY LTD
ACN 069 144 654

*
+
+
^

IBM & Macintosh
Computer Hardware Repair
Software Support & Trainjng
Networking & Remote Communications

Mark Roman Systems Engineer
86 High Street Berwick 3806
Ph: 9796 2302 Fax: 9707 5376

* Grass Slashing
* Blocks Cleared

Lawn mowing - Ride on mower & Slashers
Small 4WD front end loader for hire
Paths and Barbecue areas paved
Fruit trees sprayed
Vegetable gardens hoed and
prepared forsprtng

Phone Graham 979$ 1297 or

Hollands, Vertical Drapes, Venetians
Canvas Blinds

Beaconsfield Banner
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BANNER CROSSWORD No. 1
bv Dr. R.C. Webb

Formerly the Colonial Nursery
in Emerald Road Beaconsfield,
this business is now under new
ownership and management
since the 24th July. Renamed
'The Green Patch', locals Nick
and Daniella Weiler are now
enthusiastically revitalising the
place and have far reaching
plans to improve the service
and selection available.

ACROSS
3. We need to run to get there quickly.(6)'
6. We rave about the NT and the pub (6)
7. Can you wear red to the social event? (6)
8. Are you mean if you are short of food? (6)
9. Go to the orb to be automatic! (5)
11. Men have a way of being niggardly. (4)
12. Will the price of gas fall down? (3)
13. She felt a dab and was confounded. (7)
16. A leper has a way to annul it. (6)
18. He didn't want to slap his mates. (4)
19. Was Stan seen to be tidy? (8)
DOWN
1. A sad game may produce results in court. (7)
2. Name the sort of tea to be signed for. (9)
3. Its rude to be taken as a way to engage in it.
4. Les has a cone to contain it. (7)
5. Learning by rote may cause a rip. (4)
10. Will the top lead to an amphibious larva? (7)
14. She assists with an LP. (5)
15. Nuts may bewilder you ! (4)
17. This nip can join together (3)

FRESH IN THE BUSINESS, PLANS TO Gfid,

(9)

Nick and Daniella have lived
in Beaconsfield for 8 years and
are well known to many
through their ownership and
management of the Muddy
Creek Restaurant. As Nick
explains, he already spends
three mornings a week going
to the fruit and vegetable market in Footscray for the restaurant. Over the years he has
built up many good contacts to
provide him with the best and
freshest of produce. They will
also be buying from many local growers and intend to stock
a supply of organically grown
fruit and vegetables too. With
their extensive knowledge of
the restaurant business, they
will be keeping a few of the
exotic varieties. Their policy to
under the editorship of Miss
Petherbridge, with total sales
of over 400,000 copies.
In 1970 Simon and Schuster
published Crossword Puzzle
Book No. 100. Like the previous 99, it was edited by Marg
Petherbridge (married name
Marg Farrar).

CROSSWORDS
(Written by Dr. R.C.Webb)
Crosswords have been with us
for over 80 years. The first
one appeared on Sunday 21st
December 1918 in the New
York "World" (called a WordCross Puzzle). It was a diamond shape block of 72 white
squares with 13 central black
squares. The creator was an
Arthur Wynne born in Liverpool, England, who migrated

begin with is to buy in small
quantities and keep the stock
fresh.
With the nursery side, they
have a six month plan to develop the selection of flowers,
plants and trees. Already they
have a good stock of young fruit
trees and ornamental weepers.
In the future they will also be
offering pottery items for sale.
Overall, they want to combine
quality with affordability for
local residents. As a further
service to the community, they
do have some paddocks behind
the business that they have
available for agistment.
With an extensive stretch of
land they have ambitious plans
for the future. No doubt with
their energy and enthusiasm,
this business will blossom.
Please call in and say hello to
the friendly Nick and Daniella
Weiler at "The Green Patch".
-

^*> iFIMirig *»=.

Angeles, working on it in his
spare time. It had 3,185 down
clues and 3,149 across clues.
Whilst 125,000 copies were
distributed, none were returned completely or partially
worked out.

Probably the New York Times
and the The Times of London
did the most to widen the scope
The first newspaper crossword of the crossword puzzle. The
in Great Britain was published New York paper had innovain the Sunday Express in tions such as phrases instead
puzzles for over 10 years. In
1924. It was a square puzzle
1920 they hired a young col- of 49 squares (41 white and 8 of single words, quotations and
lege graduate
named black). The clues consisted of the use of proper nouns and
Margaret Petherbridge to do 18x3 letter words and 4x7 let- topical references. The Times
their crosswords. In 1924 a ter words ( 1 across and 11 of London developed ever more
involved puzzles with ananewly established firm of Pub- down).
grams (disguised), puns, inverlishers, Simon and Schuster (
under the name of Plaza Pub- The first daily crossword of sions, divisions of words and bilishing Company) published The Times of London appeared zarre allusions to history, geog"The Cross Word Puzzle Book" on 1st February 1930. Dur- raphy, literature, music etc.
of 50 puzzles. The Co-editors ing the mid 1920's there was The record time for completion
were Prosper Buranelli, F. a slight fall in popularity and of the Times crossword, under
Gregory Hartswick and composers began to run out of test conditions was 3 mm 45 sees,
Margaret Petherbridge. De- obvious words and produced by Roy Dean of Bromley, Kent,
spite the relatively hieh rarice exotic and unfamiliar words.
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Akoonah
Park

AKOONAHPARK
1951

BERWICK

Produce, Trash &
Variety Market

EVERYSUNDAY
Opens 8.30am. to 1.30pm.
OVER 140 STALLS INSIDE
AND MORE STALLS OUTSIDE

Phone Bookings on

97073103
Keogh's Pharmacy
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Fri. 9am. - 9pm.
Sat, Sun. 9am. - 6pm.
Public Hoi. 9am. - 2pm.
Public Fax Service 9796 1645
for

HOME DELIVERY
Agent for

9707

MEDIBANK PRIVATE
A.N.A.
LATROBE

YARDLEY COSMETICS
CONSTANCE CARROL
AUSTRALIS
FRENCH PERFUMES

5187

Invalid Equipment for Hire
or Sale.
Ear Piercing
Pregnancy Testing
Photocopy Facilities
Fax Facilities

Agent for: KODAK
24 exp film $7.95
Reprints 112 Price for 10 or more
1/2 price Enlargements : 20 x 25cm

ELECTRONIC MODELS AND
REPAIRS FOR BEACONSFIELD
Modeltech and Electronic
Service is the latest new business to Beaconsfield. Conveniently situated next door to
the Beaconsfield Pizza the
business is easy to park outside and drop off your appliances for repair. Barry Nugent
is the enthusiastic proprietor
and with 30 years experience
behind him, he is well
equipped in the business of
repairing and installing television, video recorder and Hi-Fi
systems. Together with his
apprentice Peter, they also
repair microwave ovens and
supply and install TV antennas and Satellite dishes.
Barry who is from Mentone
chose to set up in Beaconsfield because he has friends
in the area and is closer in
time to where his wife works,
in the Latrobe Valley. Ultimately, Barry says, they want
to set up home in Bunyip.
The electronic service is but a
small part of the future of
this venture. Barry has for a
long time enjoyed the hobbies
of radio controlled model cars
and aeroplanes. He will soon
be incorporating these into
retail sales here in Beaconsfield. In time, he plans to start
a radio control car club from
his shop. Away from work
Barry flies model aircraft at
club level. Very soon now
hobby kites will be on sale in
kit form and other model kits
will be available from stock..
For those that are aiming
higher, model hobby rockets
will be on sale too. What Barry
and Peter will specialise in

Above:- Bony Nugent services a
TV. set.

will be well in reach of the
average pocket with affordable
kits from $10 to $50.
Barry is an interesting newcomer to our town. Other hobbies of his include collecting
antique radios, riding his 1990
Harley Davidson and driving
around in his restored American vintage hearse.
He already has plenty of work
from many Beaconsfield
households. With retailing
many different hobby items as
well he should attract a lot of
business from the surrounding areas.
Whilst being of service to
every home that has a TV or
radio, his business should appeal especially to younger people in the town who have an
interest in models or may
want start a new hobby. Barry
and Peter deserve to do well
with this interesting new concept. We wish them success.

ED.

KARAOKE NIGHT IN BEACONSFIELD
On Saturday 26th August
1995 the 1st Beaconsfield
Scout Group are holding a
special Karaoke night at the
Scout Hall at 7pm. All members of the public are welcome
and entry is $10.00, BYO
Drinks and nibblies.

Music will be provided by professionals and the more talented may record and keep a
momento of their vocal skills
for the low price of $4. Raffles
will be run through the night
and some very special prizes
will be awarded.
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Beaconsfield Sport
BEACONSFIELD
TENNIS CLUB NEWS
(Written by M. Chatfield)
ing together. Team members:Joanne Baker, Dianne Howell,
Barbara Abraham, Helen
Kresojevic,
Kathryn
Kemperman.
Section 9 Ladies finished 2nd.
Winning their Semi Finals,
played off in the Grand Final
and became Runners Up.
Team members:- Lorraine
Penglase. Anne Johnston,
Joan Horton,
Yvonne
Thompson, Lorraine Chapman.
Margaret Chatfield
MIDWEEK LADIES AUTUMN SEASON "PREMIERS"- TRIFECTA FOR
TUESDAY LADIES.
Four of the six teams entered
finished in the top four. Some
teams managed to play their
Semi Finals in spite of very
bad weather conditions.
SECTION 2 Ladies finished
1st, playing their Semi Finals
in an indoor Tennis complex,
won and went on to win the
Grand Final. Team members:Joan Mcpherson, Heather
Saunders, Pat Schelling.
Corrie Van Dieman, Dianne
Goodear.
SECTION 6 Ladies finished
1st, losing in their Semi
FinaLhad to do it the hard way
by playing in the Preliminary
and on to having another
chance in the Grand Final.
Which the won.. Team members:- Glenda Gorton, Teresa
Stutsel, Lorraine Manson,
Judy Grattidge, Brenda
Douma. Brenda Douma has
had the privilege of winning
back to back - section 7 last
season.
SECTION 12 Ladies finished

WEDNESDAY LADIES received a Runners Up Flag for
the season.
THURSDAY LADIES also
came Runners Up. Six flag
won out of a possible nine
teams entered. Great effort for
Midweek Ladies.
SATURDAY SENIORS AND
JUNIORS Summer Season
commences New Season on
14th October.
FRIDAY Social starts at
1.30pm - Non Members Welcome. Any enquires contact,
Helen Kresojevic on 9707
5259. Coach Robert Keighery
has a new Phone Number 9722 2265. Contact Robert for
Private & Group Tuition for
Adults and Juniors.
B.A.G. COMMITTEE

One hundred and fifty club
members, families and friends
enjoyed the Roast Spit Dinner catered by the B.A.G.
Committee. The Kareoke D.J.
kept everyone entertained
with a variety of sixties and
seventies music for dancing.
A number of seniors and juniors volunteered to show their
talent throughout the evening.
A Bi

« Thankyou to members

BEACONSFIELD FOOTBALL
The Beaconsfield Football
Club has had its best start to
a season since 1981 and is
presently sitting on top of the
ladder,unbeaten after 14
games. With only 4 games to
go before the final series begin, its pleasing to know that
3 of their 4 sides will certainly
participate in this years final
series.
The last Home and Away
game on Sunday 20th August
should create plenty of local
interest with the top sides,
Beaconsfield and ROC battling
for a finals edge at the Beaconsfield Recreation Reserve.
With the substantial amount
of recent rains, all grounds in
the competition have taken a
battering. Substantial works
over the past few years however have seen the Recreation
Reserve come up better than
most.
The recent connection of the
Reserve to sewerage and extensions to Social Rooms facilities have been most welcomed and long due. The Reserve now has a facility that
Squash & Fitness Centre, Beaconsfield Tractor & Mower
Service, John & Brenda Diala-Berwick Pizza, Robert
Keighery . Melissa Nouza for
her painting for a door prize
which was won by Brendan
Janetzki. To Lyn & Arthur
Thorpe for donating Flower
show pots for the tables.
Congratulations to Fiona and
Russell Clacy being the recipients of the Peart Trophy for

should be attractive for a variety of community activities.
With further extensions and
renovations planned the potential will be greatly broadened.
A number of very successful
social activities have been held
in the new club facilities with
more in the planning.
The Football Club is also planning more works on the
ground surface at the completion of the year and with proposed increased lighting, the
members of the club and the
residents of Beaconsfield will
soon have a recreation reserve
with pleasant facilities for the
enjoyment of all.
The club extends an open invitation to any interested persons to call in and have a look.
Further information etc. can
be obtained by contacting the
Secretary-John Andrews on
(03) 9707 3338(home) or (03)
9707 1707 (club rooms)
"Go Eagles"

their time and contribution to
the club and in which they
have conducted themselves
over many years playing in
competition and committee
involvement.
Anyone holding Club flags
could they be returned to be
hung in club rooms.
Court Hire - Contact Margaret
Chatfield - 9707 2016.
Left:- Tuesday
Midweek Premiers
Section 6.
L-R Glenda Gorton,
Teresa Stutsel, Judy
Grattidge
and
Brenda Douma.
Absent Lorraine
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PLATYPUS TECHNOLOGY
HAS CHANGED

We are planning this as a regular monthly Saturday night
feature for young people of Ugh school age and upwards in the old church hall, Railway Avenue
Tea, coffee, raisin toast - contemporary music - table
tennis - Bring your friends
Sponsors: Beaconsfield Baptist Church
More info: Peter, Cathy, (059) 428 385

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Organised by the Baptist Youth Fellowship.
young people.
Enquires Peter & Cathy - 059 428 385

Open to ALL

AUGUST 26th SNOW TRIP
Time :
5.30am at the Beaconsfield Baptist Church
Cost
:
$15.00 approx.
Bring :
Warm waterproof clothes, spare clothes.
Lunch & Snacks ( or money for food) (Soup is
usually good!!)
Finish :
We will be home around tea time.
Bring your friends and wear your thermal
underwear!!

Since 1987 Platypus Technology has provided the local community with computer system
sales, service and advice.
Since the start Platypus has
also developed and manufactured products for laboratory
and manufacturing information systems. Most local residents and customers would be
aware of the computer sales
but only a few knew of the
other side to the business.
With growth in the business.

particularly the computer
sales, owners Paul and Kaye
Chapman decided it was necessary to make some changes
in order to continue to provide customers with quality
service.
Roman Computer Systems
have acquired the computer
sales and service side of Platypus.
Cont on Page 21

SEPTEMBER 1st - ROLLERSKATING
Time

Cost
Finish

6.45pm at the Beaconsfield Baptist Church
$7. approx.
We will be home approx 10.15pm.

Logo Newsagents

BEACONSFIELD
NEWSAGENCY & MILK BAR
12 -14 PRINCES HWY.
BEACONSFIELD 3807
#
#
#
#

News Papers and Magazines
Large Range of Stationery
Sub Agent for Tattslotto
Agent for Met Tickets

#
#
#
#

Hot and Cold Take Away Foods
Huge Range of Confectionery
Groceries
Milk and Bread

EFTPOS has been installed for your convenience and may be used without extra
charges.
As a Logo Newsagent we can bring you even cheaper stationery products. Watch for
the promotional catalogues.
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WANTED
Bluestones. no quantity too
small paying $1.60 each. Ph.
796 2302 B.H.

BEACONSFIELD
GARDEN
SUPPLIES

CONGRATULATIONS
To Matthew Dawson and
Nicole De Hamer who proudly
announced their engagement
on 9th June 1995

For friendly,
efficient service
*
*
*
*
*
*

Sand, Screenings and Cement
Pavers and Terra Cotta Agi Pipes
Redgunt Chips and Pine Bark
Sleepers (old and new)
Scoria and Rocks
Plumming Supplies

CLOSING DATE FOR
NEXT BANNER IS THE
26TH. SEPT. 1995

CROSSWORDS
Con.t from Page 16.

WE CATER FOR ALL BUILDERS,
LANDSCAPERS AND TRADESMEN
-Deliveries 7 days a weekBOBCAT / BACKHOE AND
TIPPER FOR HIRE
"Call in and say Hello"
94 - 100 Princes Highway, Beaconsfield
Telephone (03) 9707 5144

PERSONALITY FOR AUGUST BILL HUDSON
Con,/, from Page 5

He also bought land near the
railway station and 8 acres
in the Adamson Road area.
That subdivision, south of the
railway line and creek, became
known as the "Hudson Estate".
With his dealings in property.
Bill's business of contracting
was falling away. His Dad had
seven lots of land to sell in
Upper Beaconsfield and it was
then that it occurred to Bill
that estate agents in the area
were in a good 'cash flow business'. A Berwick Agent by
the name of Ron Kemp was
the only one in the area at
the time. Bill took up a license to sell real estate in
1950. With a sound knowledge of land prices and dealing with property. Bill made
a success of things till his semi
retirement
in 1970. He
handed over the Hudson Real

Society which grew enormously under his guidance
until he finally 'retired' in
1978.
Throughout his life Bill has
never stayed still for long. In
business dealings he has been
most successful over the years.
He has been actively involved
in community affairs throughout his time in Beaconsfield
and Berwick. He has served
on Rotary, been on Council
and served as Mayor, captained the Fire Brigade, been
President of the Berwick Hospital Board of Management
and President of the RSL
amongst many other things !
Many residents of Beaconsfield
will know Bill well through
their business and social dealings. He believes very strongly
in the township but is always
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A play on words is the essence
of the Cryptic Crossword. This
can appear in many forms in
the clues and one kind is -Anagrams. Anagrams ie. a word
or phrase formed by rearranging the letters of another word
or phrase. In the early days of
crosswords they were labelled
as such, eg Caned (anag). Answer- dance. However, these
days anagrams are indicated
much more subtly eg. 'when a
male is mangled no wonder you
have a feeling of sickness. Answer- malaise, ie.- to change
the phrase 'a male is".
There are very many words
that act as signals that an anagram is present eg. - alter,
change, chopped up, disturb,
rebuilt, rewritten, scattered,
upset etc.
Instead of mixing all different
types of clues into the crossword that I have made up, I
have only used one component
on this occasion - Anagrams.
See how you get on with the
Crossword on page 16.
way. Much of the 'good ' development of Beaconsfield
however can be attributed to
the genial businessman and
strong community leader, Mr
Bill Hudson.
*Please come along to the History Night of the Beaconsfield
Progress Association on
Wednesday 23rd of August at
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SCHOOL CHILDREN
COLLECTING REV/
SUN HERALD

TOKENS.
Beaconsfield Primary School
children are participating in
the Rev/Herald Sun Ball Bonanza promotion to increase
its Physical Education resources.
All they need is the tokens
from your Rev milk cartons
and Herald-Sun papers.
The school children would
appreciate your help collecting the tokens. You can leave
your tokens at either the Beaconsfield Milkbar or Guys Hill
Milkbar.

Like to advertise in
Beacy's own paper
'THE BANNER"
Fill in the form and leave
it at the Post Office.
Name of Advertiser ............
Phone Number ....................
Address to which account
is to be sent ........................
Message..

Rates for advertising:
1/4 page in a single issue $30.
1/2 page in a single issue $55.
Full page in a single issue $90.

All above rates 20% discount
if paid in advance.
I

Page 21

Beaconsfield Banner

PLATYPUS
TECHNOLOGY
HAS CHANGED
Cont from Page 19
Mark Roman is the principal
of Roman Computer Systems
and has opened a premises at
86 High Street, Berwick. Berwick was probably overdue for
a computer outlet and Mark's
new business provides a retail
outlet well stocked with products to suit both professional
and home customers. Mark
has extensive experience with
education and corporate customers and has recently completed a Certified Netware
Engineer (CNE) course which
is regarded as one of the highest qualifications in the industry. Mark is ably assisted with
four staff! Platypus Technology is pleased to have the
qualified team at Roman Computer Systems continue the
tradition of quality service,
something which is sadly lacking in much of the computer
industry. Paul, Kaye and Tim
would like to thank their loyal
customers for the past support.
Platypus Technology will still
be operating from their
premises in Beaconsfield and
have some exciting projects
planned as an expansion to the
industrial side of the business.

SERVICE STATION
BEACONSFIELD
is now under the ownership of BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE
SERVICING & MECHANICAL REPAIRS TO
ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES INCLUDING:
Driveway Assistance
Milk & Bread
Drinks & Confectionery
Magazines
Parts & Accessories
Ice
Barbecue Gas
2 Stroke, Kerosene

4x4 & Light Commercial
Tune-Dps
Brake & Clutch
Front End Work
Exhaust Systems
Transmissions
,.
,, „ J
Lie Vic Roads
Motors

BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE & JET SERVICE STATION .... ....
on, /5*M-

Vehicle Tester

MAJOR & MINOR WORK

,.., 4 .... ....

122 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD (UO/3/30 I*W I

....

(UJJ 37 Uf WU/

Roman Computer Systems can
be contacted on Ph. 9796 2302
and Fax 9707 5376.
Platypus Techology has new
numbers, Ph 9768 9200 and
Fax 9768 9100

^240 BEflCQNSFIELD EMERflLD RQflD, BEflCQNSFIELD^/

BEACONSFIELD
SCOUTING NEWS
This youth activity is as popular as ever at 1st Beaconsfield
Group in Beaconsfield Avenue.
The Cub Pack is having a
Fathers Day Craft Night on
24th August. On 31st August
they plan a disco night. On
21st September they will be
holding a 'dress up as a footballer night'. During July they
attended a swimming carnival on
the 28th, at
Cranbourne Pool.

The Scout group is busy organising outdoor camping activities now that Spring is on
the way. On the 20th October
they will attend a District
Camp. In November they plan
to go away on an Alpine Hike.
During July they have been
busy raising money with car
wash activities. Look out for
them on the third Saturday
each month.

CARDBOARD ACCEPTED AT
MINIBAH RECYCLING DEPOT
Minibah Recycling Depot
wishes to advise its customers that it is now able to accept clean cardboard once
again, as well as phone books,
magazines, newspapers, packing paper and advertising materials.

The depot welcomes free disposal of fridges, washing machines, clothes dryers, hot
water services, all types of
metal, car engines, gear boxes
and panels.

Minibah Recycling Depot is
open seven days a week - S.ara
Mr Steve Fryer, Manager of - 4.pm. at Berwick Tip, Quarry
the Recycling Depot, men- Rd., Narre Warren.
tioned that disposal of cardboard was free. However, wax Enquiries can be directed to
coated cardboard, such as milk Steve Fryer.
cartons and fruit and vegetable box;s cannot be accepted.

PH. 9707 5725.

Beaconsfield Progress Association

Wood Street Avenue
of Yesteryear

BEACONSFIELD
HISTORY NIGHT
Wednesday, August 23rd at 7.30pm
Beaconsfield Community Centre.

*See old photos, maps, memorabilia
*Hear our "living treasures" reminisce
*View newsreels from 1930s and 40s
* Learn about our colourful history, 1870 onwards
*Live music of the era
*Meet old friends

Its free & supper provided
Everyone welcome

Enquires to 9707.5577

This photo, of tW beautiful avenue in Mood Street,
Keaconsfteld (now gone) was taken 'ninny yeni's «po.

BEACONSFIELD PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC. SURVEY
The Progress Association Committee is conducting a survey into the needs and concerns of
Beaconsfield residents. You are invited to complete the survey and return it to the Secretary
Beaconsfield Progress Association, P.O. Box 217, Beaconsfield 3807. or leave it in the box
provided at the Beaconsfield Post Office.
Thankyou in anticipation.
1.

What services are required by the town, which is does not have. Please state.

2.

What existing services require improvement or duplication. Please state.

3.

What functions or activities do you think should be available in this town. Please state.

4.

What contribution can you/are you willing to make.
(please supply name and contact number and your contribution.

5.

What structural problem/issues affect your place of residence. Please tick.
L)
Q
Q
Q

Road conditions
Poor Lighting
Public Transport
Unrestrained Animals

Q
Q
Q
G

Harassment by others
Crime
Drainage
Noxious weeds

Pl.ease name street where these problems occur.
6.

Please make any further comments, covering any area/issue which you feel may
have been overlooked by this survey.

THE BANNER
The Banner is published by the Beaconsfield Progress Association bi-monthly.
1.

What articles do you enjoy reading?

2.

List any improvements or additions that you would like to see included in the
Banner.

3.

Would you like to be involved with the publishing of the Banner?
Listed below are several ways of helping. Tick the area which you are interested in.
Please provide a contact phone number
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

4.

Planning committee
Writing articles
Proof reading
Collating
Distribution

Any other comments

Thankyou for taking the time to complete this survey.

